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yopk wih more te. n cen t sy nd elcnCTMn U L M U îmie than anybidi oity as to the avofd the thankeo. hi
"I have n dy' else'" the fire until th 'reuli

-thewinter of suicide," a intentiin of cg-mitting caused. thepa'nndIes to
Sa 'eyihiNe- v, was tliter rejoinder. out with e'nvy..

?ýý Outside a heavy fogfilled the nar- ,tteless, at midnight my time ex- For some time they
MW unesavory streets of the metropolis . The manner of ny death is un- streets were now entir
and the lung and eyesof euch unr tnown to me, but I shall never see the noS ound save the flici

a t h nand eyes aroad - -1f . lifting of this dreadful blackness which disturbed the silence of
nates as chanced to be abroad. .Aeven on my last night on earth bas fitly inter- the surgeon arose and,
invaded the emall wooder f te& unis of osed itself between me and the heaven thoughts. intent, busied
'ee nightwatchbm - y. .have repzounced." little spirit case which a

e gt, w , irering with The surgeon listening to this strange board; and after sundr
slumbers to whi. hinmnates were outburst, turned to the table, and filling gurglings from the bot
both by age. a office entitled. Across a.glass of brandy handed it to his extraor- its contents to the glai
the riv Tin the aingy, ill-paved lanes of dinary patient. " It will put heart into his place again with tw

. you," said,.he. tiens and a.augar bowl.
'Lieoough, the fog seemed at its worst, f"'But not a soul," said the other ;. and, he, "with ail its fiery
a light, warmish haze being the only in- shuddering convulsively, drank it at a now in its tranquil old i
dication of the presence of those shops draught.; -then placing theglass uponthe "Thanks," said his v
which still remained open, and around - table, he.drew a purse from his pocket proffered glass. "The

. t. h and looked at the surgeon. "Your fee?" drink: Long life to youwhich small, ill-clad urchins with'the -"Nothing. I .know not what your the contents. and agai
nost unmistakable intentions persist- trouble is; but I wish much that Icould lence, while the surgeo

ently hovered. help you." bis long long pipe, rern
"A sweet night for footpads," mutter- hl'm past ail help," said the other, vals in favorof the

ed young Dr. Mostyn, as he disengaged sadly, moving. toward toe door; then hibly commended.pausing, as the surgeon took up0one -of Haîf an bout passed,
himself from a chance rencontre with a tbe candles to light him down, he said, ing church clock slov
post, and felt his way along by tapping in irresolute toues: "As yen shalljudge, hour of 11. One hour
with his stout stick at the house walls, if you care te hear." geon, glancing at bis C
a proceeding by which' he had already ' By ail.means," said Mostyn heartily, what effect the sound1
severely damaged the legs of three of as, replacing the candie, he poked -the that his eyes.were clo
hie suffering fellow-creatures, and poked fire and drew up a chair for his visiter. breathed heavily. Ris
a large hole in the,kitchpn window ofa " Twenty years ago," said the bis feet, Ihe' felt the p
fourth. "And now," he éontinued, talk- latter, accepting the profered seat sinewy wrist which hur
ing te himself for the eake of colnpany, and leaning toward the surgeon, of the chair, and, then,
"for home and supper and a fire. Ah, "my circumstances were very dif- seat, sat closely rega
and a patient or two, perhaps. Who ferent from -what they are now. without casting certai:
knows ?" Young and strong, I hd at the death of into the dark corners o

At this cheering prospect hiLs spirits my parents rejected the bread of de end- pipe went out ; the fiE
rose, and be banged mightily at the ence offered me by relatives, and, ull of seen through the haze o
wall with his stick inconsequence. un- hope, had come te London to make my the motionless figure in
til at length, coming te a small street os .. rtune. It proved to be barder work suddenly te loorn large
]is right, he turned smartly down, and -han I had anticipated, and in a very and th-en to be almost
.1aving made sure of bis own door short while I was reduced to the verge darkness.
knockedbriskly at it. of starvation. One dreadful night, of For a few seconds it

"Who's there ?" came a shrill female which this le the twentieth anniversary, I closed. When he open
voice in reponse. was half crazed with poverty and despair. was out, and the figure

"It's 1, Bet," said her master. "Open For two days I had net tasted food, nor still sat in the chair,t
the door, my good girl." did I see the sli htest prospect of obtain- had now fallen on its br

"'Not if I knows it," was the cheering ing any.' Addedte this I was deeply in horrible fear, he glance
reply. "Yeu take yourself off, young love, though unhappily the interference clock and saw that it w
nan, whoever you are. There's two of those w o should have been our best stroke of 4, then he spra
bulldogs and three men with loaded friends kept us apart. As I crouched his guest and seized the
guns standing by me, te say nothing-" shivering in the garret, which served me him. As he did so. hes

"Open the door, Bet!" roared her for a lodging, I think Imust have gone a a wild cry of horror, fc
m2aster through the keyhole. "Don't little bit mad." He broke off suddenly, thing, darting swiftly b
you know me?" as though unwilling to continue, and vanished in the gloom

"le it 9 o'clock, or is it Il?" propound- stared gloomily at the fire. corner.
ed the damsel; "because if it's 11 o'clock "Well?" said the surgeon, who bad Ere he could recover 1
mry eyes deceive me, and if it's 9 o'clock been listening with much interest. in front of him stirre
your voice deceives me; for the doctor "Have you ever heard of compacts rising unsteaaily te
said he'd be home at 11 and not befor-, with the evil one ?" demanded the stupidly at him. "Wh
and considering the fog I should say a stranger. lie asked at length in da
good deal arter." " I have heard of such things," repli- " Matter!" shouted th
. "Open the door," said the surgeon, ed the surgeon, on whose spirit the oc- surgeon. IlWhy, its1

sharply. "I'm back already because my casion and the visiter were beginning to midnight and you are a]
patient's dead. Come; open at once!" tell. With a violent start
. There was a creaking and shooting of "I made one," said the other, hoarse- bered bis position, theE

boite as he finished speaking, and the ly. "Crouched by the empty grate, at_ the mantel shelf.
door being cautiously opened discovered which mocked me with its cold bars and said he-" 4 o'clock! T
an uangular woman of sone 35 years, white ashes, my thouglits turned, as was no compact! Th(
-whose nervous face cleared directly she though directed by seme unseen power, possese dhm. "Is i
saw her master. te ail that I had heard and read of such right ?"

"I'm asking your pardon for keeping compacts. As my mind dwelt upon it, 'To the minute," sa
you long, sir," said she; "but one never the subject lest nuch of its horror, until standing gravely by witL
knows who's who, and judging by the a gentle rustling in the neighborhood of as his visitor, heedlesso
moises and runnings, there's been rare the fire drove me with quaking heart te fell upon his knees and

doings round the corner tonight." ny feet. My fears, however, were but in bishands.
"Anybodv been, Bet ?" asked the momentary, and with fierce determina- As he rose te his feet

surgeon, as ten minutes later he sat tion I calied upon my unseen visitor te clock slowlystruck the 1
down te a carefully grilled chop. lend me his awful aid. As I spoke, ing te both the listen

"Not a seul," rqplhed his handmaiden. sounds suddenly ceased, and a- voice an emphasis as unusual
"And a nice person yen would be to seemed te cry in my ear: "Write, come. As the last strc

open the door if an accident had ar- write !" Idragged asmall table into the stranger, wlo could eve
rived." moonight whiel struggled through the alize his position, tbrev

"Oh, I should have opened it at once," begrimed panes of the window, and with and extended his head.
said Bet, with decision. "Directly they my own blood and the stump of a pen appeared,the air was cri
used the word 'aecident' [ should have wrote out the terms of an agreement the distant rumble of t
opened- it and chanced it." with the prince of darkness, possessed, carte betokened the begi

Her master, smiling at her devotion, as I did so, -with the horrible conscious- day.
drew his chair te the fire and, having ness of something in the roonm watching "How carne I te sleep
carefully filled a long clay pipe, fell te me. I vowed that if for twenty closing the viudow and
smoking with an air of great enjoyment years lie gave me wealth and the posses- surgeon.
and content. Then, thinking it extreie- sion of her whom I loved better than My 'I drugged your drin1

ly unlikely that. he would be disturbed whole life, my soulshould be the forfeit. only thing I could do.
at that late hour, he dismissed his.re- If the next morning brought change of a strange state of alarm
tainer te her quarters in a neighboring fortune, I should take it for a sign that either have died or go
house, and, being left te himself, lapsed he had accepted my conditions. I signed net donc so."
into a brown study. it and swooned. When I awoke from The stranger extende

It might have been the fog, or it the sleep into which the stupor ad caught the young surge
might have been the unexpected death inerged the sun was shining brightly in- grasp. "You ran a ten
of bis patient; whatever the cause, bis to my foul lodging, and below was a pose that I had died. M
thoughts took a very gloomy direction messenger who brought me news of a have been attributed t
indeed, and he shook his head despond- large fortune which had fallen te me you would have been
ingly as he thought of bis future pros- through the death of an uncle. God der."
pects. His mood was net made more forbid that my rash vow should have "I chanced it," said
cheerful by the room, which was large aught te do with it! Since then, every- "There was no time forc
and dark, and panelled with oak, and or- thing bas prospered with nie. I married "It has been a strange
ramented with oil portraits of dead and the woman I loved. We have a large the other. "What coul
gone worthies, with whom he claimed family. I have kept my secret to my- that was in my garretl
some kindship more or les remote, who self. To-night at.12my time expires." what couldi have taken t
seemed to stareat him to-night in a par- "The change in your fortunes was a "Rats," said Mostyn,E
ticularly ghoestly, net te say wooden mere coincidence," said the surgeon un- of them frightened me t
manner. Besides ail this, he was in easily. but it would not have
love; and he had no sooner built a mag- "Another colicidence for you, then," not been in a very ex(
nificent castle-in the air-and placed said the visiter, whose face was now livid. The same state of mind,
Lier l iL, than an anything but iry "uIn the morning, whien I awoke, the n a milder formi, thatN
Iandlord caliled in for the rent, anti the agreement which I had lett on the table the night you wrote you
dream was spoiletd .hbat disappeatet." "There wer.e tata in

He haed been sitting thus for _some Mostyn arose andi, taking great care member," sait the sti
time, nursing bis woes anti supping a net te extinguish the flames, enuffed the nover once thought et ti

gls edo bot cognac vb h hobat po- canœt upoedmîdah oldb. saved my tesson, if net

imperative knocking et the front door, strictly naturel ene," continued the shall net fnd me ungrat
whereat ho snatchedf up eue of the gut- stranger, ','I thought I would counut a Net titi heo; for, aidedi
tering candiles anti marched down the surgeon, ln order Le sec w-hether my the young surgeon rose
narrow stairs te open it. The feeble light heart was soîud, or whether I w-as ta due, eut fortune, w-hich hi
of -the candlbe, when ho had done so, as I bave said, in a perfectly .naturel most liberal menuer wiI
showed him a Lall, strongly-built man of manuet owing te its disease. A watch- whom lhis poverty hat
middile age, wh.ose naturally fine pro- man whomu I met dirccted me te your waiting.-Chamibers' Jou
portions were increased L'y the fog, door."
-which clung ta themn anti exag erstedi "Do yenouive lu the neighiborhîood?2"ACETNIN
them. . The surgean notedi that ¶e waa "No, et Westminster," was the reply. ACEENR NI
ricbly clad, anti also that thme embossed " But having put all mîy affairs in order, sine Eas aISuE
1hilt of a sword portrudedi freom the ekirts anti wishing my dear ones should L'e noe
of bis coat, while hie face, from some witnees ta my deathi, I have been NEW YoRK, Oct. 9.--T
powerful emotion, was pale anti drawnu. roanming about the streets te meet it grant ever landed at thi

"ÂAre you the surgeon?" skedi the there." ,ably the oldest poison v
new-comer, abreucel," wa"hMepy ugone ?" queriedi the 'wondecring th aros tn E uieI

"Conme in." "I-oeosadteohrsudr-the porionofM.May
The setranger obeyed, anti waiting un- ing. ber age tO the immigre

lil the surgeon hadesecuredi the door, fol- "Be guided L'y me," sait the surgeon, as 104 years. She camt
lowed him up> stairs. earnestly. " Return to your berne anti youngest daughter, who

"Examineme " 1aid he, takingOff bi forget au about this mysterious compact oidou theUunarUhiuO.st
laceti coat and standing pale anti ereot yen fancy yen bave mnate." wbicih'arrivedon WUýedne
befere bim. *.HMe conupanion sbook. bis head and yesterday afternoon for

IUnfaten your shirt,"said the other, turded te the door. where the daughter liv
falling in with hie trange humer ant Il"Are yeon going Le roaam about in the baud. Mrs. Ceffey spe2
commencmg a careful examination. fo a ain ?" asked Mostyn. only the od tGelieCtou

IlWell V" enquireti the etranger, ;ýben f« Jnkeuayou will let nme stay bote,"1 learned lu the County
he baetrfinishagr. said the other, glancing et h em wist- ber birthplace. Peter C

"Sound as a bell and as hard as oak." fully. "Yon are not nervous ? you do Island detective W o
"Not likely to die suddenly ?" suggest- not think 1 shall die ?" west of Irelaud anti:

ed hi visitr. "Yen will die of fright if ou die at dialect, interpreted a fe
"No. I should think that would be all," said the surgeon, sturdily. But by the oit woman.

the last thing to happen to yon," hre-eIl Why bave yon come t

*plied the pizýled.sýurgeon. -"4.Why, e aaketi.
what.is th matter with yeu.? Do yon · o et ahusband,"a]

haea nd.le toagncaraIe - A hoWlesTonne oeMus. CoffeytoldDete
-. th e best -'v'e Horsford's Acid Phosphaft could rememLber the fam(

But for linamuck, tin. 1798, sb

ait VStrengtens the braini and er. troops nder .General E
f Irishsoil. Sthe saidwn~od t mi tis ~nvite~IL- -* .r4n, fouir of.whom were
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she expected to spend the rest of her life
with her daughter. She is very arall
and her snow white bair is above a.face
that is drawn and wrinkled. Still her
eyes are bright and clear and she said
she never had worn glasses.

THE PEOPLE MARVELLED
AT THE RESCUE OF MR. METCALFE

OF HORNING MILLS.

BADLY CRIPPLED wITH SCIATICA AND AN IN-
TENSE SUFFERER FOR YEAIs-FOR TwO
YEARS WAS NOT ABLE TO DO ANY VORK
-. DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLs RESTORES
HIM TO HEALTi.

From the Shelburne Economist.
The completion of the local telephone

service between Shelburne and Horn-
ing's Mille byMesers. John Metcalfe
and W. H. Marlatt, referred to in these
colune recently, wae the means- of
bringing to the notice of a reporter of
the Economist the fact of the remark-
able restoration tohealth sometiineergo
of Mr. Metcalfe, the chief pronioter of
the line. For about two years -Mr. Met-
calfe wa a terrible sufi rer fromn sciatica,
ad unable to work. While not alto-
gether bedfast, he was so badly crippled
that his bent form, ais lie occasionally
hobbled about the streets of Horning's
Milis, excited universal synipathy.
The trouble was in one of lis
hips and lie could not stand
or walk erect His familiar attitude,
as the residents of Horning's Mills

«"wALED IN A S'rooPED PosITroN."

can vouch, was a stooped over position,
with one hand on his knee. Mr. Met-
calfe says :-" For about two years I was
not able to do any work. Local physi-
cians failed to do me any good, and I
went to Toronto for trentment, with
equally unsatisfactory results. I also
tried electrical appliances without avail.
I returned home from Toronto discour-
aged, and said that I vould take no more
medicine, that it secmed as if I had to
die anyway. My system was very much
run down and the pains at times were
excruciating. I adhered for several
months to my determination to take no
more medicine, but finally consented to
a trial of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills strong-
ly recommended by a friend. Before I
had taken thenm very long I felt a great
deal better, my appetite returned, and
the pains diminiished. After using the
p.is for sonie time longer I was able to
stand and walk erect and resumne m y
work, in the full enjoyment of health and
trength. People who knew nie marveil-

ed ut the change, and on my personal re-
coflimm dation niany have used Piik
Pill. This is the first time, however
that I have given the facts for publi'
cation."

On being asked if thesciaticabad ever
returned, Mr. Metcalfe stated that once
or twice, as the result of unusual expo-
sure. he had&experienced slight attacks,
but he always kupt some of the pills at
hand for use on such occasions, and they
never failed to fix himi up all right. Mr.
Metcalfe, who is-52 years of age, is in the
flour and provision business, and, as
proof of bis ability to do as good a day's
work as he ever done in his life, we nay
state that the most of the work connect-
ed with the erection of bis six miles of
telephone line was performed by hiin-
self. Mr. Metcalfe also nentioned
several other instances in which the
users of Pink Pille derived great benefit,
among them being that of a lady resi-
dent of Horning's Mills. The Economist
knows of a number of instances in shel-
burne where great good Iais followed the
use of this well-known remedy.

The public arc cautioned against im-
itations and substitutes, said to he "just
as good" These are only offered by
some unscrupulous denlers becaise there
is a larger profit for them in the imita-
tion. There is no other rmnedy that can
successully take the place of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, and those who are in
need of niedicine should insist upon
getting the genuine, -which are alway%
put in in boxes ben ring the words alar.
Willinms' Pink Pills tor Pale People."
If you cannot obtain them from your
dealer, they will be sent post-paid on re-
ceipt of 50 cents a box, or $2.50 for six
boxes, by addressing the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or
Schenectady, N. Y.

A LOVER'S DEM-PERiTE DEED.

Luca, Ont., OctoberS.-There is great
excitenent in this village to-day over an
awful tragedy which occurred ut Dantield
on %oniigy cvening. It qeenis that nt
about dusk on Monday evenings eh vie-
tinu, Miess Mabel R. bminnîî, as in lher
father's yard niilkii g a cow wvhen John
Lftng drove by.. Seeing Mis Robinson
he stopped his lorse and without getting
out of the rig he urged the young lady to
go with himn and be married.

This she refased to do. He then
jumped from the buggy and eaid
" You wiIl go witb me or die." He held
a azor in bis hand, and ging the
young, lady he endeavored ta tbrw her
to the ground. In the struggle Mies
Robin8on'e ermis and bande were cut in
a terrible nianner. He finally aucceeded
in throwing ber, and placing hie knees
on ber throat he elashed the razor across
her face and neck until -he . thought ber
dean. He called ber twioe, say•ng
' Mabel, are you dead?'

The girl, although stîil unconscious,
la perctly still with lier, eyes cloeed,
but liermuscles twitched some, and with
the remark "lil eut your bead off," he
half turned ber and gave her a slash on
the baek of the nec.. He then left her,
4pdcoming t hoim own'one .bade bis
f hgr an . ,moterl good-byi ying e

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend it Io those

Who are rua down;
Who have lost appetite;

SWho hàve diffliculty after eating;
,Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as It Increases quantlty and
Improves quality of mllk.

P1RICE. 40 CENTF PER BOTTLE.

Do you cough Are you tronbled with Bronchitb1
Toarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

E eaci. -wr:b-at tb-.e

And you wil know what you should
to cure youmIU

" I certify that I have prescribed
" the PECTORAL BALSAMICELI-
" XIR for affections tof the throa and

r and that I an perfectly satis-
fieé with its use. I recomnpnd it
therefore cordially to Phdicians
for diseases of the respùatory

V.J. E. BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
" BAIBAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent ".-e-
':nedy for Pulmonary Catarth, Bron-
" chins or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CrAiRoux, M. D.
Montrel, March 27th 1889.

L RomTArxE, Eeg. Chemist.
sir,

"Having been made acquainted
'with the compositmon of PECTO-
SRAL BAIBAMIC ELIXIR,I think
1 it my duty to recommend it as an

use

"excellent remedy for Lunq .fr
"tions in general."

N. FAFABD, M D.
PrfJ. aof a A atry at Zavat u..vergit,.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

«I bave used your ELIXIR ar -
"find it excellent for BRONCHIA.
" DISEASES. I intend emroying
Iit in ny practice lu prefek ence te
"all other preparations, because ir
"always gives perfect satisfaction.'

DR. J. ETRIFR.
L'Epiphanie, February 8thl889.

" I have used with .,nccess the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIE
"in the different cases for which e

lis recommended and it is witf
"pleasure that I recommend it 'z
" bne public."

Z. LARoCHE, M 
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
eeveral other fiattering testimonior
from well known physîcian

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ct8, bottles.

COFFEES COFFiES
If -vou -want to D:rink the

COFFEE

1

best
oossible

BUY ONLY ...

J. J. DUFFY & 00,'8
Canada Coffee and Spice Steam Milis

- ABo, THEIB -

BAKING POWDER,

'"The Cook'sFavorite,"
Use no other, Ladies, and be hapPY

Haoe Your
SLATE, METAL OR CRAVEL
ROOFIN0, - - -

ASPHALT FLOORINO, ETC.

.G.O85 WGEO . REED,
, 8SSand 765 Oraig Street.-,

J. K. MACDONALD.
Practieal fOUSE andSTEÂMOAT Bell-bangtr

eneral MÀcaIxIsT Blacksin,, Lockbaith,y
glectric Lighting, ells Warehouse TelfPhc'es-
etc. Carpenters' and Baåidors' Work to order.52
and -eJ Crmig Street, west of Victoria Sqare.
MONTRa. . BellTelephone l. ."

BOmIE & HAEVIE'S

SeIf-R.a isi.ng ,«Flour
urI>Z e. RoIuukususou a'l~O j ,aduId

thatikr aett.k. Otherarimitation&.

-Y' -.- ''Y-"'-
- * *.* -

was lb Michigan the next day. He
wenelnd the house and cuthis throat
fia, n ear to ear, dying immediately.

Miss Robnson is 17 years o tage andi
weighe in the neighborhood -of 210
pounds. She has an exceedingly pretty
faceand is quite an accomplished young
lady. She never encouraged the atten-
tion of Lang, and was in perfect dread
of him, he baving threatened her lest
sumimer. . John Lang was 33 yers old
and lived with his father on the next
farm to Robinson's. The young lady
will recover.

FATER BUEE'S TRUST INT.E
ROSARY. ·

Father Tom Burke's devotion to the
Blessed Virgin was tender, strong, filial,
fruitful and comforting. How could it
be otherwise with fit, an Irishman, a
Cetholie ant a so af hSt. Doninie ?*-From
hie boyhood up ho wee ber client. Ho
was pretestinet, as it were, to L'oee of

lhers, for hoe was boru on the«Foset cf ber
Nativity, and ho died on the Fe sfthe
Visitation. "Since Icame tethe uie of
reason," he once said, "and learned my
Catechism and mastered the idea that
was taught me of how God in heaven
planned and designed the redemption of
niankind, the greatest puzzle of my life
bas been-a thing that I could never un-
derstand-how any one, believing-what
I -have said, could refuse their venera-
tion, their honor, and their love to the
Blessed Virgin, Mother of Jesus Christ."

His immediate preparation for his ser-mOneswas always the recitation of three.
" Hail Marys," and- his last words were.
"Help of Christians, pray for us !" •

As an outpouring of this reverence-for-
the . Mother' of our divine Lord,, w,
Father Burke's fondness for the Rosary
"His beada,"says hie firet biographer
"were never from his side by day, ho
wore them around his neck at night
. . .. Sleeping or waking, walkilng ot
working, hie fingers always held the.
tangible pearls eof the rosary."

"Icould sleep," said Father Burke,,himself, "without the least fear on the-
crater of Mount Vesuvius, if had ourLety'e Rosary in my hands." In hie
laest years, when he bad returned to TalI
laght, broken down in hîealth and nak.
ing bis final preparation for eternity, it
was a common saying among the..
novices, "There goes. Father Burke vith,
bis stick and his rosary."--Americau
Ecclesiast cal Review.

"TEE COMMON PEOPLE,"

As Abraham Lincoln caled theni, do,,
net came te argue about their aiuents..
What they want is a medicine that wilî
cure them. The simple, honest state-
ment, "I know that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured me," is the best argument in favor -
of this medicine, and this 1s what iany
thousands voluntarily say.

HOOD's PILis are the best after-dianner
pille, assist digestion, cure headache.
25 cents.


